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J. [Hence,] one says,
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,;J - ei
without feathers: pL. ijj: ($, Mgh, M,b, 1:) to some, peculiarly of the ox-kind: (TA:) or the

which was applied to those [divining-] arrows by
means of which the Arabs in the Time of Ignoronce sought to know what was allotted to
3?p i. q. ~
, (V,) a dial. var. of the latter them: (S, :) they were arrows upon which the
word, [q. v.,] meaning The thing by meoan of Arabs in the Time of Ignorance wrote " Comwmich a door is closel, or madefast, and which is mand" and "Prohibition;" (Mgh, Mib;) or
opaed withot a iey. (?, ].) - Also A mare upon tome of which wa written "My Lord hath
[or other female (see 4)] that often casts her commanded me;" and upon mne, "My Lord
young; (;i, C;) i.e., that wuoally does so; and hathforbidden me;" (g:ar p. 465;) or they were
three arrows; upon one of which wa nritten
applied in this sense to a camel. (TA.)
"My Lord hath commanded me;" and upon
another, "My Lord hath forbidden me;" and
the third was blank; (Bd in v. 4;) and thed put
Q. 1. .iJi He swallowed a gobbet, or morsel, them in a receptacl, (Mgh, M9b,) and when any
one of them desired to make a journey, or to
or mouthful. (TA.) - [The inf. n.] 'a1j signiaccomplish a want, (Mgh,) or whn he desired to
fits [also], accord. to IB, The being wide, broad,
perform some affair, (MCb,) he put hi hand into
or ample. (TA.)
that receptacle, (Mgh, Msb,) and took forth an
,Joj
The sea; from 4iMj meaning as expl. arrow; (Mb ;) and if the arrow upon which wa
"Command" [or "My Lord hath commanded
above; as also.j
. (IKh, TA.)
me" (gar ubi supru)] came forth, he rcent to
.;j
i. q. ;
[The windpipe]. (IDrd, ? in accomplish his 7ptpose; but if that upon which
art. idj, L, and I(.) - Also The ,o . [i. e. was " Prohibition" [or "Afy Lord hath formnos, or fore part throf,] of a dog: and of a bidden me" (IHIar)] came forth, he refrained;
bent of prey: and, accord. to IA,r, [the pro- (Mgh, M9b;) and if the blank came forth, they
fhufled them a second time: (Bd ubi supra :) or,
bocis] of an elephant. (TA.)
as some say, the .'Jjl were white pebble, upon
which they thus wrote, and by means of which
they sought to know what twas allotted to them in
1. .j, (nor. ', inf. n..jj, T?,) le cut off one's the manner ewpl. above: (!ar ubi supra:) or,
nose [and app. anything projecting, or prominent: accord. to Az, the *jl [were arrows that] besee 3: and seo also 8]. (ISh, I.) - t He made longed to Kurtsyh, in the Time of Ignorance,
iS gift little, or small, in quantity or amount; upon which were written "lie hath commanded"
(l,
;) [as though he cut off sometlling from it;] and " He hath forbidden," and " Do thou" and
in [some of the copies of] the $, [but inot so in "Do tlwou not;" they had been well shaped
mine,] tjj. (TA.) - IeJfied (1, 1) a water- (;_Jj) and made evea, and placed in the Kaabeh,
ing-trough, or tank, (S,) or a vessel; (I,;) as the ministers of the House taking care of them;
also tj, inf. n. j3. (Agn,
e.) and when a man desired to go on ajournej, or to
mamj, he came to the minister, and said, " Take
3. .,.Ijt,
(, ,*) inf n. .l30,(15,) lie cut thou forthfor me a A.j;" and thereuupon he would
[or pared] the arrow, and made itm proportion or take itforth, and look at it; and if the arrow of
conformation, and its workmanship, good: (,:) command came forth, he went to accomplish that
[he shaped it well:] or he made it even and which Ah had purposed to do; but if the arrow of
supple. (I.) And .'j is said of anything as prohibition came forth, he refrainedfrom that
meaning Its edges rrepredoff. (TA.) [Hence,] which he desired to do: [it is said that] there
were srevn of the arrows thus called with the
~--11 ji lIe made the mill-tone round, and took minister of the Kaabeh, having marks upon
them,
from its edgas (].) Dhu-r-Rummeh says,
and used for this purpose: (Jel in v. 4:) and
ometimes the were vith the man two ucwh
arrors, which he put into his sword-case; and
[Like the mill-stones of Ra.d (a mountain so
called) which the picas haverounded by taking wen he deired to seeh the knowledge of what
from their edges] : he likens the foot of the camel was allotted to him, he took forth one of them.
(TA.) Some say that the.*jt are The arrows of
to a mill-stone from the edges of which the J.Sq
have taken, (S, TA,) and which they have made the game called ,4Jn: but this is a mistake.
even. (TA.) And ;;t,JI .1 signifies 1 cut (TA.) The seeking to obtain the knowledge of
the stone, and prepared it properly for a mill- what is allotted to one by means of the .a)jl is
stone. (TA.)-See
forbidden in the Flur v. 4. (TA.) - Hence,
also 1, in two places..;1. A.j t Ie made kisfood, or nutriment, bad, ;ilJ'1 .
TjflITlse
legs of the [wild] ox or cow:
[i. e. fed him ill,] (g, TA,) so that h/is body iikened to the arrows called .*jl because of their
became small (TA.)
slenderness: or, accord. to the A, because of their
s8.3! He cut off one's head. (ISh, g.) strength and hardness. (TA.) SHence, likewise,]
the former of the two words ( .j) signifies also
And Ite extirpated one's nose. (s1.)
t A strong and light or active boy: pl. as above:
,-, ,.6*J
.,j or .J, whence the phrase lfj ,i,,l
p: (TA:) [app. because] a poet likens [such] a boy
to an arrow of the kind thus called. (g, TA.*)
see Ldj.
_ Also, both words, (I(,) the latter on the au.j and
,ij An arrow withouL
a head and thority of Kr, (TA,) A cloren hoof: (I :) accord.
jPQ
uag t[He is on tbh slippery way offafe
4
religion or th like]. (MF voco ;t4, q. v.)

Bk. I.

[projecting] thing that i behind it: (9, Jg:) pl.
as above. (,* TA.) -And
the latter of the
samo two words, (AA, f,) or each of them, (],)
[The Ayra~ Syriaca;] onu of the [animals
callbd] jl [pl. ofN,j]: pi. a above. (AA, I;.)

.ij: se the next preoeding paragraph, throughout.
.i+1 j and t,
and tJ and t
,
[the lat omitted in some copies of the 4,] (V,
IC,) and also with C in the place of the J, (1
and ] in art. ,jA,)
t He is one whose proportion,
or conformation, (,
J,) or whose cut, (s,) is
that of thA slave: (?, ]:) or h is the davd in
truth: (Ks, :) or he resembles th slav as
though h were he: (Lh, ] :) it is *a though one
sid, t tLj'
%,aWl
_j, i. o. he is the slae, being
thw created by God, so that every one who looks
at him sees the characteristics of the slaves impresmed upon him: and it is a proey. applied to
him who is low, ignoble, or mean: (Meyd:).
[i.e.,] one says thus in disapproval (i;;l .
[i. e.
j] or
o%l j.'l uj): (Lb: so in different
copies of the f:) and in like manner one says of
the female slave [&.jj L.9l . &C]: (Lb, 8, I :)
A said,
j '.djl j, using the nom. ease, without tenween; but IAqr said, aLJj .leAl .j, using
the accus case, with tenween: so in the handwriting of'Abd-Es-Sel&m El-Baree: (TA :) and
i

accord. to Lb, one say js, j

l tLfj

hal I.,

1

(so in some copies of the B,) or t jj, (so in other
copies of the ~, and in the TA,) with .damm,
(TA,) meaning t Tlis is the slave in proportion,
or conformation, and in cut, 0 young man: (m,
TA:) or, as some say, the meaning is, truly.
(TA.)

a.j: see the next preceding paragraph.
i&j [A kind of mattle]: jil

l;.ij means tle

J; of the shegoat: (1:) or, accord. to Kbh,
aJj signifies a certain appertenance ofagoat; a
thing hanging from their jQ..
[here meaning
throats, externlly,] like the [kinl of sar-ring
called] QJi; the animal having two of uch things:
if an appertenance of the ear, it is called iJj,
[q. v.,] with it. (f, TA.) See also ,l1.
Seo
also 1jj.

s:

3A see
.

(V3) and

.1;, (A'Obeyd,
i,)

u also

[A,l Mand
and] oj. [applied to a camel],
(TA,) Having the end ofthe ar cut, (A'Obeyd,y,)
a [portion termed] tjj or lj being ft [hatigina]
to it: (A'Obeyd, TA:) this is done only to camels
of generous race, (A'Obeyd, L,)and to sheep or
goats: the fem. of the first is :0Jj: ( :) [see also
,jA: or] A.jI, fem. a above, is applied to a goat,
as meaning hating what are termed ,tij [dual

of "i" expl. above]. (B.) _

IJ

Jl

signi-

fies The mountain-goat; Q(C;) ag!eeab with the
original meaning; (TA;) and sb t.Jl:
(K:
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